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Club Management Committee 

President: Ken Ashford 4122 2111  kenashford@hotmail.com  
Vice President: John Watson 4121 6569 
Secretary: Adrian Kahler 4121 5699  adrianlizk@bigpond.com 
Treasurer: Lyn Brockley  4121 5959      Mob.. 0423840296  
 

Club Office Bearers 

Event Coordinator:  Joe Barbeler 0429 212 706  
Editor:   Irene Smith 0419 731 991 irene.smith9@bigpond.com  
Dating Officers: Lindsay Kahler  4123 2440 (work) 
 Rick Allen 0409581271 
Publicity Officer: Noelene Schiefelbein 4129 7363 rono@dodo.com.au 
Social Director: Virginia Watson 4122 3543 
Door Greeter:  Jill Petersen 4123 3778 
Librarian/Historian & Adrian Kahler   4121 5699 
Property Officer: 
Hospitality Officer: Joe Barbeler 4121 2706 
Honorary Club Solicitor:   Greg Boyle, CSG Law 
Club Patron:  Not appointed for 2017/18 
Club Auditor:  David Lambert 
 
Meeting Venue: The Wesley Auditorium, Cnr John & Sussex Streets, Maryborough, Qld 4650 
 3rd Wednesday of each Month, 7.30pm 
 
Postal Address:  The Secretary, Maryborough District Antique Motor Club Inc. PO Box 306,    
                                                                                Maryborough 4650 

 

website: www.maryboroughvintage.com 

Aim of the Club   
 
To foster an interest in restoration, preservation and use of motor vehicles and any mechanised form of 
transport or power, manufactured prior to the 31st December, 1969.  
 

About the Club 
 

This club was originally formed to cater for people with an interest in motor vehicles designed prior to the 
end of 1948. It is recognised that these older vehicles will always be catered for in any outings and 
meetings that they attend. However the club now accepts membership for all vehicles and mechanised 
forms of transport manufactured before the 31st December 1969, the pre compliance plate era. Owners of 
such vehicles and mechanised forms of transport are eligible to join the club as Ordinary Members. Even 
if you don’t have a vehicle that meets the requirements to become an Ordinary Member of the club, but 
have an interest in motor vehicles and any mechanised forms of transport you will be made very welcome 
to apply to join the club as Associate Member. 
 

*The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those held by the club’s membership, editor or 
executive,   and the Club or its members and the Club assumes no responsibility. 
 
*The Cut-off date for articles to be considered for publication is one week before the monthly general meeting. 
 

 *Other Clubs are welcome to print any article (unless otherwise stated) provided that, the source is acknowledged.               
 

*The Treasurer’s report will not be printed in this newsletter – members requiring details who did not attend a 
meeting please contact the Treasurer.                                                             
 

Annual Membership Fees – due 30th June each year.  
                                                                                                                                              
Annual General Meeting held on the 3rd Wednesday of August each year. (15th August 2018)  
 

Front Cover:  April – the Gitsham visit 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
http://www.maryboroughvintage.com/
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Presidential Report 
I thought I would use the article that Irene assisted Dave McLeod with which was 
published in the Outback City Express newspaper recently…  
 
Drive around the Fraser Coast any weekend and quite likely you will encounter a line of antique motor cars 
from the Maryborough District Antique Motor Club. They would be out enjoying a run to members sheds to 
check out their cars then enjoying a coffee or a meal at towns like Biggenden, Tiaro, Bauple or Burrum 
Heads. Quite likely too they will be dressed to the times and your mind will be led back to motoring in days 

gone by. 
 
Motoring in 
pre 1960s 
vehicles is a 
greatly 
different 
experience 
to now.. 
Often there 
is no radio, 
the only air 
conditioning 

is the windows wound down, and you hear plenty of road noise. Much of the fun of earlier days motoring is 
regaining an awareness of your environment. Cars are mechanically much simpler and the earlier vehicles 
often use push button starting (who said this is a new feature in modern cars?).  Steering is purely 
mechanical, one would say arm strong, gear boxes have limited or no syncromesh and you have to wind 
down the windows yourself! 
 
Driving with a motoring club like this is a great social leveller... regardless of income, profession or status in 

life. When a car has a flat tyre or breaks down all 
stop and help out. Members of the Maryborough 
District Antique Club range in age from 40s to 80s 
with average age somewhere in the 60s. 
 
Originally formed as the Maryborough District 
Antique And Classic Motor Club, as differences in 
operation between earlier and later cars became 
more of a difficulty the group split  perhaps 
reformed into the Fraser Coast Historic Motor 
Club  and  then  became Maryborough District 
Antique Motor Club in 2002, thereby giving the 
Fraser Coast region two magnificent motoring 
clubs. 

 
This latter club was formed to cater predominantly for pre 1949 vehicles. The club now includes vehicles up 
to 1969, the year when compliance plates became compulsory. However, the earlier cars still set the pace. 
Mostly the Club cars travel at 60-70 kms/hour. Routes are planned to keep away from highways and major 
roads. Many vehicles use concessional registration which provides cheaper registration just for club outings, 
official car shows and rallies and not daily personal use.  
 
In a nutshell, the aim of the Club is to enjoy pleasurable motoring, and to preserve antique motor vehicles. 
Static displays are not as important as being seen out and about motoring but the club does set up static 
displays at times for some events. Another important goal is to encourage young people to appreciate the 
much more basic origins of present day cars with all the luxury features now available.  
 
One lad being driven to a school formal once was shocked when he suddenly discovered these origins as 
he travelled in the rear of a 1936 Chevrolet  sedan (complete with occasional crash of the gears). The Club 
also often assists at community and educational events such as school yesteryear studies,  chauffering 
graduating students to their Maryborough Special School graduation dinner or St Mary's College days.  

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
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The club newsletter lists a busy schedule of meets with other clubs. In May alone Club members can enjoy 
the Tweed Valley Restorers Rally, the David Hack Day in Toowoomba or the Early Holden Club day in 
Bundaberg. Members help out when other clubs visit Maryborough such as helping with parking and traffic 
control when the Morris rally passed through Maryborough recently. 
 
Sharing knowledge and networking is very important with the modern Internet providing opportunities not 
even dreamt of not so many years ago. Social media enables vintage car owners to bring people with similar 
interests elsewhere together,  while auction sites such as eBay provide a great avenue for tracking down 
spare parts.  
 
Mostly owners do their own mechanical work  but sometimes, they too, will turn to older mechanics who 
have had  experience with older cars. Suitable tyres with high and narrow walls are hard to find and often 
have to be sourced from the US and the UK. Differences between metric and Imperial measurements often 
complicate matters too.   
 
Club newsletter editor Irene Smith and husband Eric have been club members for about fifteen years 
owning a 1951 Alvis and a 1936 Chevrolet Roadster. Irene is passionate about maintaining and running 
older vehicles.. She drives anything she can climb into and is proud of her ability to cleanly change gears in 
a vintage vehicle without the clutch just by matching engine RPM to the desired gears. Irene's secret 
ambition is for ladies to chauffeur their partners on a lady driver run one day. She loves to tog up in period 
dress and sometimes puts up a period ladies fashion page in the Club magazine. 
 
Irene has vivid memories of them driving their 1951 Alvis in the Bay to Birdwood Rally in South Australia in 
2006. This is a biennial historic vehicle run for vehicles built on or before 31 December 1959 (The opposite 

year is the Classic is an event for cars 
manufactured between 1 January 1956 to 31 
December 1981). The inaugural Bay to Birdwood 
was held in 1980 and since 2011 this event has 
collaborated with the Flinders Medical Centre 
Foundation to fundraise and promote their valuable 
work.  
 
It takes at least two hours for all of the vehicles (well 
over one thousand) to clear the start driving from 
Glenelg (the Bay) to the National Motor Museum at 
Birdwood in the Adelaide Hills. Roads are closed for 
twenty kilometres and tens of thousands of 
spectators line the route cheering them on. 
 

Anyone interested in the Maryborough District 
Antique Motor Club can find them on their   
   

Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/groups/181525648534288/   
                                   
website  (https://www.shannons.com.au/club/carclubs/maryborough-district-antique-motor-club/) 

Happy motoring everyone 

Ken Ashford 

 

 

Event Co-Ordinator Report  - your contact is Joe for all information and 
remember that unless otherwise advised all outings commence at Prickett 

Park 9am 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/181525648534288/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/carclubs/maryborough-district-antique-motor-club/
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April – Nice run to Merv Gitsham’s place – he has an amazing view from the house! It was also very 
interesting to see the articles that he makes as a hobby. We ended up having lunch at Happy Days Café in 
Maryborough and a great day was had by all.   
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Thank you to members who came on the St Mary’s College Formal run – it was very much appreciated by 

students. 

Anzac Day- again thank you to members who so kindly provided transport for the returned service men and 

women. 

What’s On For Members  
 

 

Monthly Run – June - is on Saturday 16th to Jets Over Fraser. Boonooroo Rd… Meet 9am Prickett Park. 

Canteen operating or byo.  Jet display is at 9.30am. 

 

Editors report:                   Happy Birthday to all our June members!  
Please send me your photos and any interesting bits and pieces of trivia you think may be great in this 
newsletter, preferably by email – scanned documents are not easy to handle. 
 
 

There will be a small trophy for the best story/article contribution in 2018. 
Looking forward to using yours 

 2018 - Club Runs, Rallies, Events & Swaps  

JUNE  

Thurs 14th Biggest Morning Tea at Toogoom  Contact Julie Veitch 0421935409 for bookings 

Sat 16th Jets Over Fraser – Weather permitting – meet Prickett Park 9am 

Wed 20th Club meeting 7:30pm St. Stephens Church Hall, Sussex St. Maryborough 

Sun 24th Club Run 

JULY  

Sun 15th Coff’s Harbour Swap 

Wed 18th Club meeting 7:30pm St. Stephens Church Hall, Sussex St. Maryborough 

20-22nd Callide Dawson Machinery Rally 

Sat 21st Howard Coalfest 

Sun 22nd Club Run 

Sat 28
th
 Nambour Swap 

AUGUST  

Wed 15th AGM &Club meeting 7:30pm St. Stephens Church Hall, Sussex St. Maryborough 

Sun 19th Club Run 

SEPTEMBER  

Wed 19th Club meeting 7:30pm St. Stephens Church Hall, Sussex St. Maryborough 

Sun 23rd Club Run 

OCTOBER  

6
th

 & 7
th

 Custodian’s Rally [to be held conjunction - the Fraser Coast Historic Clubs’s 50
th

] 

Wed 17th Club meeting 7:30pm St. Stephens Church Hall, Sussex St. Maryborough 

Sun 21st Club Run 

NOVEMBER  

Wed 21st Club meeting 7:30pm St. Stephens Church Hall, Sussex St. Maryborough 

Sun 25th Club Run 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
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“Betsy” 

Virginia Watson and her husband John have owned 

“Betsy” for about 30 years and have a real passion for the 

Morris Marque. Virginia bought her 1952 Morris Minor in 

Melbourne in the 80’s for $600.00 and were Members of 

the Wodonga Morris Club. About 3 years ago the couple 

joined the Maryborough District Antique Motor Club.  

John is a mechanic and has helped keep “Betsy” on the 

road, son Andrew painted it as the original colour was 

green, all in all she is pretty much stock standard. Virginia 

says she loves being a member of the club for the 

companionship it offers and the enjoyment she obtains by 

exploring the country side. Friend and fellow member Joe 

Barbler helps keep Virginia and “Betsy” on the straight and narrow as finding their way home is somewhat a challenge 

for Virginia, who has acquired quite a reputation for being geographically embarrassed. 

 

The Morris Minor is a British economy car that debuted at the Earls Court 

Motor Show, London, on 20 September 1948. Designed under the leadership 

of Alec Issigonis, more than 1.3 million were manufactured between 1948 and 

1972.   They were initially available as a two- door saloon and tourer, the 

range was subsequently expanded to include a four-door saloon in 1950, a 

wood-framed estate from 1952 and a panel van from 1953. 

Alec Issigonis concept was to combine the luxury and convenience of a good 

motor car at a price affordable by the working classes.  

The Minor was a roomy vehicle with superior cornering and handling. The last 

Morris Minor was assembled in 1971. 

 

 

By Lorna Stevenson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Thanks Lorna  -- lovely insight into John and Virginia’s passion ! 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
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Joke of the Month –   
 

While on a road trip, an elderly couple stopped at a roadside 
restaurant for lunch. 
 

After finishing their meal, they left the restaurant, and resumed 
their trip. 
 

When leaving, the elderly woman unknowingly left her glasses on 
the table, and she didn't miss them until they had been driving for about forty minutes. 

By then, to add to the aggravation, they had to travel quite a distance 
before they could find a place to turnaround, in order to return to the 
restaurant to retrieve her glasses. 
 

All the way back, the elderly husband became the classic grumpy old 
man. 
He fussed and complained, and scolded his wife relentlessly during the 
entire return drive. 

 The more he chided her, the more agitated he became. He just wouldn't let up for a single minute. 
 

To her relief, they finally arrived at the restaurant. As the woman got out of the car, 
and hurried inside to retrieve her glasses, the old 

geezer yelled to her, While you're in there, you 
might as well get my hat and the credit card. 
 

 

This coming week is National Senior Mental Health Week. 
  

You can do YOUR part by remembering to contact at least one unstable Senior to show you care. 
I have now done MY part. 
 
 
GARAGE ROUNDUP:  Goss! Glenn and Lola are downsizing and we hear, are moving into town! 
 

Club Notices:                  MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW DUE  -----   30TH JUNE 2018 

 

Club Memberships: The 2018/19 membership fees will be $40 single, $50 double and the Joining Fee will 

remain at $10. 

 
Members Name Badges are available from Topline Trophies $12.50 with a pin --$13.50 magnet. 

Order when you require one 
 
Club Regalia:   
   Car Sashes:     $  8.00  
   Lapel Buttons    $  5.00 
   Car Bumper Badges     $10.00 
   Club ID Labels   $  9.00  you need your vehicle details 
   Custodian’s Rally Car Badge   $16.00  
   T-Shirts [available from Club]   $35.00 
   
 
 
 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
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The Worker’s Wardrobe on Alice St  also stock a club button up shirt and a very nice jacket   
 
   Ladies and Men’s designs. Ask sales counter for car club design. 
                                Prices - $39.95 for a button up shirt 
                                             $79.95 for matching jacket.  
                                             $21.95 for kid’s polo 
                                $24.95 for an Adult (no pocket) Polo 

Contact Secretary or Treasurer for more details 
 

SENDING MONEY TO THE CLUB 
Cheques should be made out to Maryborough District Antique Motor Club Inc., and posted to 
the Treasurer at the Club’s postal address (above), unless otherwise requested. 
Direct Deposit: Payments are easier and faster using Internet direct deposit. 
WESTPAC details are: 
Account Name: Maryborough District Antique Motor Club Inc. 
BSB: 034-128 Account No: 17-7708 

 
It is MOST important that you include your surname and a brief description of the nature of the 
payment (e.g. Smith subscription, or Jones Xmas lunch). 

 

Not a current member of a car club? On Special Rego?? Your insurance is no longer valid 

 

Items of Interest:     
 

Look up the Maryborough District Antique Motor Club Group AND LIKE us on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/Maryborough-District-Antique-Motor-Club-Inc-1642645599355597/ 
 

If you have any interesting stories or photos that you would like to share in your magazine   
please forward to editor@maryboroughvintage.com 
 

MARYBOROUGH DISTRICT ANTIQUE MOTOR CLUB INC 
Minutes for the General Meeting 

held on Wednesday 16th May 2018 

at the Wesley Auditorium, Cnr Sussex & John Streets, Maryborough 
Meeting opened at 7.30 pm. 
Attendees: Members:   as per Attendance Book      Visitors: 0. 
Apologies:   as per Attendance Book. 
Introductions:  0 
New Members: 0 
Presidents Report:  Ken read out an article from “The Outback City Express” about our club. See Magazine for Ken’s 
Report. 
Previous Minutes: Meeting Minutes for the General Meeting held on the 18th of April were circulated to all members 
to read in the April Magazine.  
Business Arising from Previous Minutes: 
Adrian Kahler thanked Kathy Watson for taking and documenting the minutes at the April meeting in his unplanned 
absence. 
Moved by Adrian Kahler that the minutes be accepted as a true & correct record.  Seconded by Neil Brockley. Carried. 
Treasurer’s Report:  
Moved by Lyn Brockley that the Treasurer’s Report for February is a true and accurate report of the Club’s Finances 
and all outstanding and incoming accounts be passed for payment.  Seconded by John Watson.  Carried. 
Secretary’s Report 
Correspondence Inwards: 

1. 2 Mailed Club Magazines; 2 Emailed Club Magazines 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Maryborough-District-Antique-Motor-Club-Inc-1642645599355597/
mailto:editor@maryboroughvintage.com
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2. April Bank Statement 
3. 3 Invitations to rallies/events 
4. Letter from “The Mission to Seafarers Victoria Inc” 

Correspondence Outwards:  
1. Sympathy card to Colin Hosking’s partner Debbie 

Moved by Adrian Kahler that the Inwards Correspondence be received and the Outwards Correspondence be 
endorsed. Seconded by Colin Rogers. Carried. 
Business Arising from Correspondence:  

1. 3 event invitations to discuss in the Rally Report 
2. “The Mission to Seafarers Victoria Inc” letter was summarised by Ken 

Reports 
Editors Report:  Irene Smith - Nil 
Publicity Officer: Noelene Schiefelbein-Away 
Social Director: Virginia Watson-Nil 
Dating Officers Report:    Rick Allen–Nil 
                                              Lindsay Kahler-Away 
Rally Report: Joe Barbeler- 
Julie Veitch was acknowledged for her excellent write-up of the Tin Can Bay Run printed in the newsletter. 
The April Run to Merv Gitsham’s and Happy Days restaurant was summarised favourably. 
Anzac Day Parade was a huge success. 
St Mary’s Formal Friday 27th April had 6 cars. 
National Motoring Heritage Day Sunday 20th May. 
Fraser Coast Agriculture Show Thursday 24th and Friday 25th May, update by Lex Cowell. 90yrs since the 1928 Chev 
was introduced, special display. 
Biggest Morning Tea, Toogoom,  Thursday 14th June (weekday run) Contact Julie Veitch 0421935409 for bookings. 
Fair Haven Hervey Bay Fete display we have to decline due to prior commitment. 
Warwick 2018 Jumpers & Jazz in July Festival Sunday July 22nd 2018 
Nambour Swap Meet 28th July 
Custodians Rally update. 
For more detail see Joe Barbelers Report and the Club Calendar in the Magazine. 
Bill Harris moved that all reports be accepted.  Seconded by Keith Elliott.  Carried. 
 General Business 

1. Email addresses. It was agreed that Irene would set-up new email addresses for the appropriate club positions. 
2. Kathy Watson has agreed to fill in for secretary for the next general meeting. 
3. The stock of raffle prizes is low, donations would be welcome. 

 
Meeting Closed: 8.45 pm. Next General Meeting: 7.30pm Wednesday 20th June 2018 at Wesley Auditorium  

 
 

FOR  SALE      
 

For Sale - Eric and Irene’s 1948 Sunbeam Talbot - for details and 
inspection  Ph 0419731991.  We also have an Armstrong Siddley 
Station Coupe ute – project available. 

 

For Sale - Morris Minor Ute, 55 model, split window, GC, Steve 0409 068 614, Glenwood Qld. 

For Sale  1959 VW Beetle --- 1936 Oldsmobile  ---- 1960 Triumph TR3A --- Motorbikes – 1972 Ducati GT  ---- 
1973 Ducati Sport. 

Contact Ivan 0488 755 913    Maryborough 

 
Joy Pamenter has a couple of Hillmans for sale – a 38/40 and a 1954 Mark 7 Give her a call on 
0438119218 if you are interested 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/
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A couple of pics from May in the Bay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rick’s Elcar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Offers for: 
2 x Dodge wooden wheels with bearings. I has 'Dodge' grease cap.   
 

1 x Jaguar bonnet ornament from the 40's or 50's 
Items in Maryborough 
 

contact  
Kevin Lawson  
0412 832 219  
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ORDER FORM 

CLUB ID LABELS 

A SEPARATE LABEL WOULD BE REQUIRED FOR 
EACH CAR  

COST $9.00 PER LABEL  

PLEASE MAKE CHQS/MONEY ORDERS TO 
M.D.A.M.C. INC OR 

 

EFT Details: BSB: 034-128 Account No: 17-7708  

PLEASE USE THE WORD LABEL AND YOUR NAME AS THE REFERENCE 

MAKE MODEL YEAR YOUR NAME YOUR CONTACT 
PAYME

NT 

EG:  

CHEVROLET 
SEDAN 1936 MILLY SMITH OOOOOO $ 9.00 

     $  

    TOTAL $ 

 
 
 

CLUB SASHES 
COST $8.00 PER SASH 
 
PLEASE MAKE CHQS/MONEY ORDERS TO M.D.A.M.C. INC  
OR    
EFT Details: BSB: 034-128 Account No: 17-7708  
 
PLEASE USE THE WORD SASH AND YOUR NAME AS THE REFERENCE 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

NAME CONTACT PAYMENT 

  $  

 TOTAL $ 

http://www.qhmc-org.au/

